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ABSTRACT Phosphorus NMR shows that divalent ions (manganese) bind to tRNA phosphates as to those of DNA or
isolated phosphodiesters. The time for dissociation of a phosphate-divalent ion complex is in the microsecond range. For
no single phosphate is the affinity to divalent ions >10 times that of the average phosphate. It is often stated that a small
number of strong binding sites exist and are structurally and functionally important. This concept originates from
binding curves whose properties should, instead, be traced to the polyelectrolyte nature of nucleic acids. The 31P NMR
data preclude the existence of strong sites to which divalent ions would bind very selectively. The spectroscopic and
crystallographic observations of sites for divalent ions do not in fact demonstrate selective binding to these sites.
INTRODUCTION
It has long been thought that a small number of divalent
ions, strongly bound at a small number of sites, play an
important role in stabilizing the tertiary structure oftRNA
(1, 2). Such sites have been proposed on the basis of the
high affinity of tRNA for divalent ions and the curvature
of the Scatchard binding plots (3-7). They have provided
the framework for interpretations of proton NMR broad-
ening by paramagnetic cations (8, 9) and energy transfer
to rare earth metals (10, 11). They have been identified
with intramolecular sites where magnesium is observed in
tRNA crystals (12-15). Their possible role in the interac-
tion of tRNA with synthetase or ribosome has been
considered (15).
Divalent ions do bind to tRNA. But reflection and
experiment suggest that the above picture, let us call it the
canonical interpretation, is seriously wrong. The problem
stems from a preconception based on enzyme physical
chemistry. If an enzyme binds metal ions, and binding sites
are found, and the ions are shown to be functionally
required, then it is usually a sound presumption that one or
a few ions located in as many key sites are essential
structural or functional cofactors. This description applies
typically to metalloenzymes such as carboxypeptidase or
alkaline phosphatase, for example. On the other hand,
because nucleic acids are highly charged molecules (poly-
electrolytes) they will inevitably gather metal ions in high
concentration near them. They also provide many weak
binding sites (e.g., phosphates) with more or less differen-
tiated properties depending on local structure (16-18). The
conjunction of large cation concentration and numerous
weak binding sites will superficially mimic strong binding.
Furthermore, the reduction of interphosphate charge
repulsion by ions will be a determinant of molecular
conformation.
Thus, in the case of a neutral or weakly charged protein,
evidence of metal binding and metal sites is a strong
indication that one or some metal ions play an important
role. But with nucleic acids it should be obvious from the
start that metal ions will, in vast numbers, flock around
them, bind, and influence their structure. The question to
be asked, therefore, is not if tRNA binds metal ions, but
whether there are, among the many binding sites, a small
number of "strong sites," i.e., sites to which metal ions
would go in strong preference to others, and whether such
sites, if they exist, have a special structural role. As we
shall show below, none of the measurements mentioned
above provides unequivocal evidence for strong sites in
tRNA. Further experiments, to which we now turn, have
been carried out in the search for such sites; their results
are dubious or negative.
31P NMR Experiments
Our view is that metal ions interact with tRNA in much
the same way as with regular, double-stranded polynucleo-
tides such as DNA in the B form, and that the peculiarities
of tRNA structure do not generate singular binding sites
for divalent ions. This view is detailed by the study of the
following questions, which aim at the characterization of
the modes and sites of binding of Mn, a good substitute
( 19, 20) for the native divalent ion, Mg. (a) Does the first
bound manganese bind to a unique site? (b) How does
manganese bind to phosphates? (c) Are there other bind-
ing sites? (d) Could the first bound manganese ions spend
a large part of their time in privileged sites?
The first question is answered in the negative by the
observation (16) that manganese broadens the magnetic
resonances of all tRNA phosphates (Fig. 1). Manganese
must therefore come close to each phosphate. This
excludes a unique binding site.
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FIGURE 1 Broadening of 111.7 MHz 31P spectrum of yeast tRNAPPh, by
manganese. All phosphates, whether resolved or in the central peak, are
broadened, implying migration of the ion to the vicinity of each
phosphate. The terminal phosphate is at -3.7 ppm. All spectra were
processed identically, using a moderate line narrowing. Conditions are 1
mM tRNA, T = 300C, 150 mM NaCl, 45 mM triethanolamine chloride,
pH = 7.4, no magnesium. Broadening differentials between phosphates
are reduced in the presence of magnesium.
The second question is addressed by first considering
whether manganese moves uniformly among phosphates.
The spectra in Fig. 1 show that different phosphates are
broadened to a different extent. Among the resolved peaks
the most broadened is at - 3.7 ppm. This is the 5'-terminal
(21), which is doubly charged in the conditions of Fig. 1.
At lower pH, its broadening is reduced. Among the
phosphodiesters, the one at 3.2 ppm is the most broadened,
-10 times more than those in the central, unresolved peak
at 0.5 ppm. This does not result in good specificity, as it
would imply (taking into account the longitudinal relaxa-
tion values) an occupancy of this site by the first bound
manganese no larger than 10/76 or 13%.
The phosphate at -2 ppm is broadened 10 times less
than average; like the other resolved peaks, its chemical
shift is induced by the tertiary structure; it is not sensitive
to magnesium. Those observations suggest that it may be
somewhat inaccessible to ions, and they provide clues to its
future identification.
Although the phosphates in the central peak are unre-
solved, they may be studied by spectrum comparison and
subtraction (16): no phosphates are broadened as much as
the one at 3.2 ppm. A few at most, and probably none, are
as insensitive to manganese as the one at -2 ppm.
The NMR broadening can be shown to be in the slow
exchange regime, so that the line width is equal to the
average time interval between successive collisions of a
given phosphate with manganese. From this, one derives a
superior limit for the sticking time to the average phos-
phate, -3 x 10-6 s at 300C. This may be compared with
the sticking time to AMP, -7 x IO-' s.
By contrast, phosphorus longitudinal relaxation is in the
fast-exchange regime and can therefore be used to provide
an average Mn-to-P distance (22). This is found to be 0.46
nm at 250C. The distance decreases at higher temperature,
suggesting an equilibrium between outer- and inner-sphere
binding such as is observed for metal binding to isolated
anions (23) (see below). In summary, it appears to us that
manganese binds to tRNA phosphates as it does to a
simple isolated phosphodiester, except for the enhanced
concentration of manganese around the highly charged
molecule.
The third question (are there binding sites other than
phosphates?) cannot be answered on the basis of the 31P
NMR data quoted above. For instance, if manganese were
bound to phosphate as an inner-sphere complex only, at a
distance of 0.3 nm, 8% of the time, and bound in other
locations 92% of the time, the average distance measured
by longitudinal relaxation would be (0.08)-</6 x 0.3 = 0.46
nm, as found.
Such hypothetical sites could be of two different types.
The first type is exemplified by ribose hydroxyl groups, as
seen for instance by x-ray crystallography in the case of
sodium binding to adenylyl-(3',5')-uridine ApU) (24).
Because there is one ribose for each phosphate, these sites
are quite numerous. Binding to the base may also occur.
These matters could be investigated in principle by proton
or 13C NMR. Whatever the answer, they bear little on the
concepts addressed here.
The second type of site to be considered is a single strong
site. If the binding of Mn 8% of the time is enough to
explain the relaxation of 31P by Mn, might not Mn be
trapped in one strong site the remaining 92% of the time?
This fourth question is answered in the negative by the
measurements of Figs. 2 and 3.
In Fig. 2 the relaxation rates are shown to be propor-
tional to manganese concentration. In these experiments,
phosphorus relaxation is used as a probe of the available
manganese. If the first manganese ions were trapped in a
strong site most of the time, they would relax the average
phosphate poorly; ions added afterwards would relax the
average phosphate more, because the strong sites would
then be saturated. This is not observed.
In Fig. 3, the average Mn-to-P distance is derived from
the longitudinal relaxation of 31P, for different polynucleo-
tides. There are variations with temperature, and differ-
ences between species. However the results for DNA and
tRNA are very close. This result would be hard to explain
if manganese bound to tRNA were sequestered in one or a
few strong sites. Relaxation of 31P by cobalt in tRNA,
DNA, and polyl-polyC supports the present analysis, as
will be shown elsewhere.
OTHER OBSERVATIONS
In the previous section, we summarized the evidence from
31P NMR that divalent ions bind to tRNA much as they do
to other double-stranded polynucleotides. We now proceed
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FIGURE 2 Longitudinal relaxation of phosphates induced by manganese.
In the absence of magnesium, 18 ± 5 phosphates (a) are relaxed six times
less than the 58 others (b). (Isolated phosphates are not discernable due to
line broadening at the high concentrations of manganese used.) With 20
Mg/tRNA, relaxation is uniform for all phosphates (c). The slope of line
c is that expected under the assumption that addition of magnesium
causes only a redistribution of manganese among phosphates. This is
ascribed to the diminution of the electrostatic potential and therefore of
its spatial variations, by the large number of bound divalent ions. The
redistribution does not imply the suppression of trapping sites by magne-
sium competition. In each case (a, b, or c) relaxation is proportional to the
number of manganese per tRNA (all are bound at the concentrations
used). This excludes the possibility that the first bound ions would be
trapped in a small number of sites. Conditions are I mM yeast tRNAph",
T = 50C, 150 mM NaCl, 45 mM triethanolamine chloride, pH = 7.4.
to show that all other published data can be accommodated
within this conceptual framework.
(a) The curvature of the Scatchard plots and the large
affinity of tRNA for divalent ions are easily understood on
the basis of the large charge of the molecule. The concen-
tration of counterions is strongly increased in the vicinity of
the polyelectrolyte (25), and binding (e.g., to phosphates)
is thereby enhanced. Binding curves in agreement with
observations can be computed even in the oversimplified
description of uniform binding to all phosphates (17) with
a binding constant (26) equal to that of Mn for adenylyl-
(3',5')-adenosine (ApA) - I0(M/liter)-'. The effect of
ionic strength is accounted for quantitatively. The interpre-
tation is bolstered by the observation that binding to tRNA
and DNA (27) are quite similar. Although widespread, the
inference of two classes of sites, strong and weak, on the
basis of the Scatchard plots is therefore mistaken.
The binding curve of Mg to Escherichia coli tRNAfMet
deserves further notice. This was fitted to one site 70 times
stronger than 26 others (3). We think that this result
should be viewed with caution. The experiment is difficult.
It was carried out at 40C and may not be representative of
the situation at 370C (17). Polyelectrolyte effects are
ignored in the interpretation, and this raises questions even
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FIGURE 3 The average distance ((r-6)1/6) between phosphorus and
manganese is derived from the longitudinal relaxation data: tRNA (@);
DNA, 30 ± 5 bp, doubled-stranded, devoid of nicks or single-stranded
ends, enzymatically prepared(37) (0); single-stranded polyadenylate either
150 nucleotides long, or longer and uncontrolled (U); single-stranded
polyuridylate (0). (The correlation time was determined at each temper-
ature by performing measurements at two frequencies, 111.7 and 40.5
MHz.) The similarity of DNA and tRNA values argues against a small
number of strong sites on tRNA, independently of the complex features of
the data. These are the temperature-dependence that may indicate an
outer-sphere to inner-sphere equilibrium, and the difference between
double- and single-stranded polynucleotides (this could involve bridging
of two phosphates by the divalent ion in the case of the more flexible,
single-stranded, species).
concentrations used (0.17 M). For instance, it is clear that
the total number of sites must be at least 76 (1 per
phosphate) and not 27. There may also be differences
between the different tRNA, but we are not prepared at
this time to assume radical differences in the type or
significance of divalent ion binding in the case of one
tRNA species.
One often hears that it is difficult to avoid contamina-
tion of tRNA by polyvalent ions. This is not evidence for
strong binding sites. The situation arises because tRNA is
a polyelectrolyte. If this is taken into consideration, the
cleaning oftRNA becomes a simple matter, as discussed in
the Appendix.
(b) Local probes are provided by spectroscopic methods
such as NMR or luminescence transfer or quenching. They
report on the presence of divalent ions in a given locus, but
not on its absence elsewhere. The occupancy of the probed
locus and the kinematics of motion to and from the locus
can only be derived from a quantitative analysis, and then
not always. Such analysis is usually not provided in earlier
work.
Thus, it has been shown that the NMR peaks of some
exchangeable interbase protons are selectively broadened
by cobalt (8). Do these protons signal special binding sites?
Not necessarily. Selective proton broadening is expected
even if cobalt binds only to phosphates, identically to all of
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them. For then only the few protons close to phosphates
may be broadened.
This interpretation is supported by the comparison of
proton and phosphate broadening by cobalt. It is also in
reasonable agreement with phosphorus-proton distances
derived from the crystal structure (28) together with
NMR assignments (8). (This should however be viewed
with caution, as NMR and crystal structure refer to two
different tRNA species in this case.)
Consider now luminescence experiments. Fluorescence
enhancement of the Y base by magnesium has been
extensively studied (29). Together with 4-thiouracil (S4U)
quenching by manganese (30), it shows that divalent ions
favor the central region of tRNA in low salt. Even among
chemically identical binding sites for ions, those in the
central region of tRNA are expected to show larger
affinity due to the large electrostatic potential induced by
the large phosphate concentration in this area. Such effects
are expected and found to diminish in high salt. Further-
more, not only magnesium but sodium also enhances
Y-base fluorescence.
Energy transfer to rare earth metals (10, 11) from s4U
has been interpreted in terms of strong sites. Beyond the
general comments that have been made above regarding
local probes, one should remember that the experiments
used trivalent terbium and europium. The affinity differ-
ences due to the regional electrostatic potential should be
higher for trivalent than for divalent ions, particularly in
low salt concentration (25).
(c) X-ray crystal structures of yeast tRNAPhe show a
number of sites harboring divalent metal ions. The latest
publications concerning bound metals in the monoclinic
(14) and orthorhombic (15) crystals present similar fea-
tures, although there are differences. These may be real
(crystal effects) or may reflect artifacts of the refinement
procedures. A large variety of sites have been described.
Divalent ions coordinate to phosphate, ribose, and base
ligands, mostly through water. Direct coordination of
magnesium occurs with phosphate only. Multiple direct
coordination is seen in one case, to P20 and P21. A second
case, to P14 and P57, is found for the monoclinic, but not
for the orthorhombic crystal.
One direct coordination is found to P19. The interior of
the anticodon loop harbors Mg coordinated directly to P37
in the orthorhombic crystal, but only water is found in the
monoclinic crystal. The same difference exists regarding
the existence of a Mg directly coordinated to P2. One Mg
binds exclusively through water, to P8, P9, P11, and P12.
This is observed in both studies. Another Mg is located in
the deep groove of the TIC helix (orthorhombic only).
One may note that the Mg coordinated to P20 and P21,
and the one coordinated to P19 are coordinated also,
through water, to ligands of another tRNA.
Jack et al. (13) observed that upon partial substitution
of magnesium by manganese, the Mg bound to P19 is
expelled. A manganese ion binds 0.2 nm away from the
magnesium site, with direct coordination to base nitrogen
N7 of G20.
Besides the magnesium ions described above, the crystal
must contain others, for a total of -34 per tRNA, because
magnesium is the only counterion apart from two sperm-
ines per tRNA. Faint electron density peaks, found near
phosphate or ribose oxygens, have indeed been ascribed to
a large number of magnesium ions (13) although this
interpretation is uncertain (14). The lower density may be
due to a more variable binding geometry, which would be
expected of ions bound on the outside of the molecule: "A
cation which could occupy two different coordination
geometries with the same likelihood would appear as
averaged electron density peak and probably be close to the
solvent or background electron density" (15).
However, one should be careful to note that sites in
which the ions are more mobile do not ipso facto have a
lower affinity than those where ions are less mobile and
hence better seen. In fact, relative affinity of different sites
cannot be measured from properties of a crystal of the
magnesium salt: monovalent counterions, with only a few
magnesium per tRNA added, would be needed. Thus the
x-ray data do not provide evidence for thermodynamically
strong sites. Rather, they display best the less mobile of a
long series of bound ions.
Among the magnesium ions found in the orthorhombic
crystal, the one that coordinates directly to P2 also coordi-
nates through water to P1. Because P1 is identified in the
NMR spectrum (at -3.7 ppm), a direct comparison can
be made. Using the same arguments as above for the
phosphate at 3.2 ppm, the P1-P2 site is occupied at most
15% of the time by the first manganese bound to tRNA in
solution.
Comparison can also be made between the crystallo-
graphic and the binding results. The x-ray data are typi-
cally collected at low temperature (4°-80C). In this range
of temperature, the binding of magnesium to E. coli
tRNAfMet was studied and interpreted in terms of one
strong site. One may contrast this interpretation with that
of the crystal structure in terms of multiple strong sites.
We question both of these interpretations.
The variety of binding modes, the extent of outer-sphere
binding, the rarity of multiple direct coordination, the
imprecision of the manganese substitution, all argue
against attempting to categorize the crystallographic sites
by affinity for divalent ions.
(d) Lastly, it may be asked whether a case for strong
sites can be made on the basis of some functional property,
such as formation of the native structure or capability of
sustaining a reaction like aminoacylation by a synthetase.
Here again the answer is negative. The tertiary structure is
formed even in the absence of divalent ions, as shown, for
example, by the low-field NMR of exchangeable protons
(31) in 150 mM NaCl. It is true that some changes are
induced by divalent ions, as shown by proton (31) and
phosphorus NMR (21, 32, 33) and by light scattering
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(34). Their significance or extent are not known at present.
Most important, they occur not for the first magnesium ion
bound, but on the contrary at high concentrations, such as
1 mM Mg. At such a concentration, bound ions would
number - 10 (in 150 mM NaCI) (16).
Concerning a requirement of divalent ions for amino-
acylation, its study is complicated by the involvement of
ATP-bound metal in the formation of aminoacyl adenyl-
ate. This problem should therefore be examined in systems
where the adenylate has been formed beforehand.
There is, however, conflicting evidence concerning the
role of divalent ions in tRNA aminoacylation (35). Diva-
lent cations may be required by some species but not
others, or again at pH 7 but not at pH 6.2 (36), and the
buffer itself could be involved. The ions might affect tRNA
structure, tRNA-enzyme interaction, or catalysis of ami-
noacyl transfer. In its present state, this important question
provides no information on our subject.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the electric charge of tRNA is responsible
for its large affinity to cations in general and divalent
cations in particular. Correlatively, cations may influence
the shape of the molecule. These properties belong not to
tRNA alone, but to other nucleic acids as well.
The irregular shape and charge distribution of tRNA
will be reflected to some extent in the distribution of ions,
the central region being favored. But this does not entail
the existence of strong sites exhibiting an original type or
organization of chemical ligands. There is, in fact, no
evidence for strong sites of this or other types. It appears
that binding is mainly to phosphates and that it is compa-
rable, kinetically and thermodynamically, to binding to
model monomers, when account is taken of the increased
concentration around a polyelectrolyte.
It is only slightly oversimplified to claim that divalent
ions bind to tRNA as they bind to DNA, and that they
bind to DNA as they do to dinucleotides.
APPENDIX
Note on the Preparation of tRNA Devoid
of Divalent Metal Ions
It is often considered that tRNA is difficult to clean of divalent ions.
Procedures typically involve extensive dialysis against buffer containing
EDTA or with added Chelex beads. Sometimes the tRNA is heated up to
60°C, with the goal of destroying specific structures that would be
involved in ion binding.
Because tRNA is a polyelectrolyte, its apparent affinity for polyvalent
ions in a solution containing monovalent ions depends critically on ionic
strength. At low ionic strength, it is difficult to eliminate divalent ions, or
even to maintain the purity of a tRNA solution. However, cleaning and
conservation of tRNA is easily achieved at high ionic strength, for
instance in 100 mM NaCI. Analysis by spark emission and by atomic
absorption shows that extraneous metals can easily be reduced to <0.1 ion
tRNA (17).
Presently, we use a one-step purification procedure in which a tRNA
solution (100 mM NaCI, 40 mM triethanolamine buffer, pH 7.4) is
passed through a 10-cm high Chelex column at room temperature. After
this simple operation the concentration of extraneous metals is nil, i.e.,
<0.1 ion/tRNA, as judged by atomic absorption analysis for Mg and
Ca.
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